Potential Locations for One Day E-cycle Collection Events

Beginning in 2017, manufacturers of covered electronic equipment are required to collect electronic waste in the District, such as old televisions and computers. Collection targets are determined through annual registration, which is due by December 31, 2016. Manufacturers must design and implement plans to meet their collection targets. Manufacturers may decide to utilize one day collection events to meet their collection targets.

Below are a few properties that could be utilized for collection events. Manufacturers interested in utilizing a property listed below should contact the property’s point of contact. Manufacturers are responsible for working with the point of contact to obtain appropriate permits and pay any rental fees.

**American University**
4400 Massachusetts Avenue NW
Point of Contact: Helen Lee; helenlee@american.edu; 202-885-2351

**Chevy Chase Community Center**
5625 Connecticut Avenue NW
Point of Contact: Seth Shapiro; seth.shapiro@dc.gov; 202-286-8575

**Gateway DC**
2700 Martin Luther King Jr. Avenue SE
Point of Contact: Shiron Pratt; spratt@eventsdc.com; 202-299-3845

**Howard University**
*Main Campus*
2345 Sherman Avenue NW
2312 Georgia Avenue NW

*Law School*
2900 Van Ness St NW
Point of Contact: Alfonzye Chisholm; achisholm@Howard.edu; 202-806-1139

**RFK Stadium Festival Grounds**
2400 East Capitol Street SE
Point of Contact: Derrick Mays; dmays@eventsdc.com; 202-608-1167

For more information, please see: doee.dc.gov/ecycle.
Questions? Email productstewardship@dc.gov.

This list will be updated as more properties are identified.

Know of a property that might work? Email us at productstewardship@dc.gov

Updated 4/13/2016.